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Titles and Abstrac s

in THE LINACRE QUARTERLY i
The purpose of this depart
make available by titular listin,
:ch current articles as are tho,
tholic physician by virtue of t
to be of particular interest to t,
, >iications. It is not limited to
moral. reli gious, or philosop/11c
g
,,ty. this source is the most fru
medical literature althou h, of n<
When abstracts appear, they arc ·.,tended to reflect the content o/
orig ins[ article. Parenthetical editorial comment may f ollow ·the abs,
if considered desirable. Contributions from readers are invited.
Beecher, H. K.: �xperimentation fn man,
f. A. M. A., 169: 461-478, January 31,
1959.
Human experimentation is almost as
old as man. The need for careful peri
odic ·re-examination of the subject has
always existed but has become more
acute with the rapid advance of science.
The large-scale Nazi experiments have
added further urgency to such re-exam
ination. The writer, who is Chief of
Anesthesiology at the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital. has prepared this paper
as a report to the Council on, Drugs of
the American Medical Association. It is
a comprehensive, scholarly, and valu
able review. Historical. social, legal, and
ethical aspects are carefully discussed.
The views of the Church as expressed by
the late Pope are accorded full consider
ation.
Connery, J. R. (S.J.): A theologian
looks at the Wolfenden report, Amer
ica, 98: 485-486, January 25, 1958.
In September, 1957. a British committee studying penal laws relating to sex
offenses, under the chairmanship of Sir
John Wolfenden, presented its report to
Parliament. Father Connery summarizes
the major findings of this committee and
discusses them from the standpoint of
moral theology.
Galdston, I.: Job, Jung and Freud: an
essay on. the meaning of life, Bull.
N. Y. Acad. Med., 34: 769-784, Dec
. ember, 1958.
With the Book of fob as a focal point,
and the philosophical systems of Jung
and Freud for atmosphere, the writer
presents his concept of the meaning of
life. Freud, he states: "was compulsively
obsessed with the rejection of that infan
tile consolation which Christianity and
the later corrupted Judais.m offered to the
. credulous, the belief in a life here�after.
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. . . But there is vastly more to Cl ist
ianity than the myths of resurrection Jnd
Judgment Day, and more to Jue ism
than the archaic laws of Kashris. rhe
totality of religion cannot be judge an
Infantile Illusion. Religious faith i the
supreme achievement of the h ·nan
spirit, infinitely higher and greater han
either Art o.r Science. For withe, t it
there would be no humanity, and : once
no Art or Science."
Cohen, M. R.: Sterility and infertil y medical views, f. A. M. A., 168: 963·
1970, December 13, 1958.
Diagnosis and treatment of st, ·ility
and infertility in both man and " Jman
are reviewed. The age of the wife t the
time of marriage hears a direct reLtion·
ship to sterility. Contraceptive me sures
per se have little effect on infertilitv but
serve to place the wife in an old, ,· age
group with a statistically higher inci·
dence of infertility.
Code of ethics for hospitals,/. A. M. A.,
169: 987, February 28, 1959.
This is the recently revised Jt1-point
code of ethics for hospitals adoptt·d by
the American Hospital Associatiu� and
the American College of Hospital Admin·
istrators. A similar code for hospital
administrators is also outlined.
O'Driscoll, M. K., Barry, A. P., and
Drury, M. I.: Rheumatic heart diseas e
complicating pregnancy. Brit. Med. J.,
2: 1090-1091, 1957.
In 289 instances of rheumatic heart
disease in pregnancy there was only on e
maternal death. Mitra! commissurotomY
was performed on three occasions ( 1 o/o)·
No cesarean section or induction of labor
was undertaken for heart disease. an d no
therapeutic abortion was performed. The
cases were unselected and from poorer
classes in a population where contra·
0
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ception, abortion, and stcril1
not practiced by the commu"
cording to the authors, "The r,
tify the conclusion that, no m.11
serious the rheumatic heart cond.
be, pregnancy should not be le
at any stage, nor should abdo,
livery be resorted to."

·· e

Burwell, C. S.: The special p,
rheumatic heart disease in
women. /. A. M. A., 166:

January 11, 1958.

A total of 298 pregnancies
with rheumatic· heart disease r,
only three maternal deaths. 1
no evidence that the pregna
survived, accelerated the cour·
heart disease. There are thrf<
approaches to the management
matic heart disease in pregnanC\
apeutic abortion: "This is nm
solution. The fetal mortality i·
There is some risk to the moti1.,r • \ .i
early in pregnancy. Psycholoqi,·c1II> ,1, ..
effects are generally bad, and thr pro•. c ·
dure is often quite unaccrptahlc 1, •h,·
patient. Happily, as our O\\ r l'.>:pcr·u�..:::
· , �1cm�
1
of heart disease ·is accumub :,
her and per cent of intern, i ... h�,,.-t:
diminished and this procedur ·" n,:,._i.
rarely indicated. In the last e1,1h·cen
months of the period of ou. r exp,·rier.ce
under scrutiny. interruption was ad vis,...d
only once." 2. surgery: The author docs
not favor it, even in mitraJ stenosis dur
ing pregnancy; he feels it is almost never
necessary and carries special risks. 3.
conservative medical management: This
is advocated by the author· in the vast
- R.J.C.
majority of cases.
Tay!or, W. J., Black, H., Thrower, W. B.,
and Harken, D, E.: Valvuloplasty for

mitral stenosis during pregnancy, /. A.
M, A., 166: 1013-1018, March 1, 1958.
The writers report 27 cases of pregnant woinen who underwent valvulo
plasty for mitral stenosis. There were
three maternal deaths, two of which were
*°ught to be unrelated to the pregnancy .
wenty healthy children resulted. Twen
ly..three of the mothers were moderately
l o markedly imj)l'oved over their pre
Pregnant state. The authors feel that in
�me cases valvuloplasty is · justified.
1 ney also express the opinion that there
is a place for therapeutic abortion in
Pregnan t women with surgically uncor
rtc tab le heart disease, but rarely, if
_
tver, m
- R.J.C.
pure mitral stenosis.
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Greenberg, M., Pel11tteri1 0., and Barton,
J.: Frequency ul defects in infants
whose mothers had rubella during
pregnancy. f. A. M. I., 165: 675-678,
October 12, 1957.
The authors poin ·
the need for
prospective studies to l l rmine the true
incidence of congenit
defects in the
children of mothers wi, rubella during
the first trimester of prc1;n. ncy. In their
study they include one-hut, Ired and four
women who had rubella during the first
trimester. Forty-six per cent underwent
therapeutic abortion, 27% gave birth to
normal infants, 3% to congenitally mal
formed babies, 3% to still-births. and
12% to other non-viable fetuses. Ten
per cent of the cases were lost from the
study. The incidence of congenital de
formities among live-b(lrn babies of these
women was 9.7%. The available data
,ndicate that approximately 12% of off
spring of such women will be live-born
with congenital defects. The fantastically
high rates set by earlier authors were
based on retrospective studies of mal
formed infants. and did not account for
babies who were born normal and who
therefore escaped study. Thus many of
the previous studies were incorrect. The
;•uthors state: "Blanket advocacy of ther
apeutic abortion in pregnant women who
d,·,·elop rubella during the early months
ol pregnancy is medically unjustified."
They do advocate the exposure of sus
ccprible young girls to cases of rubella
- R.J.C.
as a prophylactic measure.
Editorial: Rubella in pregnancy. J. A.
M. A., 165: 688, October 12, 1957.
Various studies indicate that the in
cidence of congenital malformations or
still-births in cases where the mother
acquires rubella during the first trimester
of pregnancy is 16.5 to 20%. There is
cne favorable report on the use of con
valescent serum from rubella patients in
the treatment of women exposed to ru
bella during pregnancy. The editorial
includes the statement: "The fact that
the chances that the infant will be normal
in spite of the mother' s infection are
much better than was formerly thought
seems a valid reason not to interrupt the
- R.J.C.
pregnancy."
Blattner, R. J.: Rubella during pregnancy, J. Pediat., 54: 257-260, Feb ru
ary, 1959.
All facets of the problem posed hy
maternal rubella during pregnancy are
explored and evaluated. The advisability
of performing therapeutic abortion in this
situation is discussed. Statistically it has
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. been shown that the fetus is most susceptible to serious damage from matr ·nal
rubella in the very early (first four)
weeks of pregna,,cy, and patients in this
group are like! ) candidates for thera
peutic abortion.
Rubella occurring from the sixth to
eighth week of gestation is a less strong
indication for interruption of pregnancy,
and abortion is definitely not advised for
patients who contract the disease after
the twelfth week. Although the hazard
of congenital malformation following ru
bella in the pregnant woman is less than
earlier reports suggested, nevertheless
"the risk is still a real one, often with
tragic consequences for the individual
and his family."
Krumbhaar, G. 0.: Functions of a hos
pital chaplain, Current Medical Digest,
25: 61-65, December, 1958:
The writer of this article, which was
reprinted from the April-June, 1958 issue
of Bulletin of Tufts - New England
Medical Center, was actively engaged in
the practice of obstetrics and gynecology
for twenty-one years prior to entering
the Episcopalian ministry in 1957. He
thoughtfully delineates his concept of the
role that the hospital chaplain should
play in patient management, and pleads
for a certain amount of friendly apartheid
on the part of those concerned with the
physical" and spiritual welfare of the
patient.
(One argument advanced has a some
what humorous twist: "A minister is not
a physician, nor a psychiatrist. You will
find many ministers who disagree viol
ently with this statement. They believe
that man is related to God through his
reason and that since psychiatry deals
with the reason, they are, or should be.
psychiatrists. I am sure that they would
be somewhat confounded were they to
realize fully that this is a return to the
teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas. the
great medieval scholastic on whose doc.
trines much of Roman Catholic theology
is based!")
Wheeler, W. F.: Priestly counseling in a
mental hospital, Bulletin of the Guild
of Catholic Psychiatrists, 5: 28-33,
April, 1958.

For a priest, counseJing in a menta1

hospital is essentially the same as coun
seling anywhere else. Ordination does
not make him a psychiatrist. His purpose
is to look after the welfare of the im
mortal souls entrusted to his care. He
uses. the ordinary means: teachinQ re
vealed doctrine and truths. saying lvlass.
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an· administering the sacraments. I-: s
m
duty is not the cure of the mental y
P- rhe ideal is for the priest and t e
1.1trist to work together. Both " e
•ed in the welfare of the patie t,
psychiatrist, the other as prie t.
priest must have the attitude ,f
for the dignity of the individi, I,
c,ve all, the attitude of kindnc s.
, .a priest can and should be "p ri.e., he can "permit" the pen ,n
uss any matter whatsoeve.r, 1e
.ave an attitude of authority tn
\I the Church's laws ·and teachi,. JS
lied to his case.
1 y of the problems that face
1e
in of the mental hospital are '1 e
as occur in the rectory. He spe ds
time counseling relatives. who r ,s
feel guilty, or who feel that not� ng
rong with the patient: in bearing he
of the patient's death, and hel1 ng
1:
i, cases of autopsy. The priest r Jst
h, ,r in mind that he is primarily a pr st,
though some knowledge of mental ill
nesses and their treatments will pr ,ve
lwneflcial to him. His attitude mus( be
that he counsels, not primarily ment Jly
ill who happen to be Catholics, but C ,th
olics who happen to be mentally ill
-0. M cD.
Chicanot, E. L.: Medicine and ,on·
science, America, 100: 632-633, Fchru·
ary 28, 1959.
The matter of refusing emerg, ncy
blood transfusions on religious Arounds
has become a burninQ topic in Ca.,ada
as the result of the death from Qun shot
wounds o f a child in Manitoba. The
patient's parents had declined, bee ,use
of religious conivctions. to permit admin·
istration of blood. Medical. leQal. and
public opinion has been divided 01 the
subject. In the eyes of the author. "The
essential issue is a baffling and complex
one to the thinkinA layman, who can see
on the one hand the apparently needless
deaths of innocent children but on the
other hand an incursion into the fields of
personal liberty and parental rights. and
an infringement on religious freedom."
( In the same issue of America an
editorial. "Man. Morality and Medicine."
page 625. reviews this problem against
the back-drop o f natural law as em
phasized in the discourses of Pope Pius

XII.)

Nelson, H. A.: Medical ethics - choi ce
for right,/. A. M. A., 166: 1309-1312,
March 15, 1958.
This paper stresses the need for pro
ficiency in the humanities as well as in
LINACRE QUARTERLY

science to serve one's patients . ·,I
community properly. The auth,.
detailed discussion of the pres,·
ciples of Medical Ethics of the ,Medical Association."

F. J. (C.SS.R.): Th"
of a lcidney transplantation,
Re,,., 138: 205-207, March, J
God allows a person a certa
dominion over his bodily intcc
theologians allow blood transfu,
the same ground it can be a
God allows the transfer of or
one living person to another r
the operation does not gravel,
the hfe of the donor and docs
his functional integrity.
A surgeon or donor can t
that they are on safe moral
they should participate in a hi,
plantation.
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Christie, J. (S.J.): Moral cnnfmio, n
England, America, 99: 109-1 IO, April
19, 1958.
This is a brief but pertin(',li' r/i<;�·L':i!olon
of the moral aspects of .ir1Jki;d i11�rm�
ination donor (A.I.O.),
1,·•ti" ,ha•
;,
has recently been wid . · de' ,,
Great Britain.
Priest, F. 0., Gilchrist, R. K., anJ L,ng,
J. S.: Pregnancy in the patient with

ileostomy and colectomy, f. A. M. A.,
169: 213-215, January 17, 1959.
The authors r. eport seven women with
Ueostomy and colectomy who had ten
live births in ten term pregnancies and
three early spontaneous abortions. There
was no maternal mortality. Nine of the
ten deliveries were per vaginam and one
was by cesarean section. One patient
developed intussusception at six months
and required two operations on her ile
o�tomy plus cesarean section. The authors
conclude that women with ileostomy and
colectomy may unde.rgo pregnancy with
the expectation of a normal delivery in
most cases. They further state, however.
that pregnancy may often brinQ about
adverse effects in uncontrolled ulcerative
colitis and that it is sometimes "neces
sary to interrupt the pregnancy in the
Interest of the life of the mother."

-R.J.C.

Smith, R. B. W., Sheehy, T. W., and
Rothberg, H.: Hodgkin's disease and
pregnancy; case reports and a discus·

sion of the treatment

of Hodgkin's

disease and leukemia during pregnancy,

A. M. A. Arch. Int. Med., 102: 777789, November, 1958.
As stated by the writers, 'Hodgkin's
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diseHse complicated by pregnancy con
stitutes a situation m which the mother
is burdened by two proliferating systems,
the disease and the fel
One demands
: other, p.reser...
elimination or c ontro·
vation." In the autho•
ries from Walter Reed Army H
I
I there were
i,· eighteen patwenty-one pregnanc,
tients with Hodgkin's d •sc. In no case
did the pregnancy exer
ilher a deleterious or a beneficial eff
on the disease process. Treatment included radia
tion and chemotherapy. Therapeutic
abortion was not performed in any in
stance. The writers cite Myles as indi
cating that "interruption of pregnancy is
justified only when the disease urgently
requires treatment and is localized in the
abdominal or inguinal region and ade
quate radiotherapy is prevented by risk
of injury to the fetus or where deep
radiotherapy has been administered to the
ahdomen during every early pregnancy."
They feel, however, that alkylating
agents are preferable to irradiation when
treatment of lesions near the ute.rus is
necessary. Therapeutic abortion is not
recommended if sytotoxic druQs in usual
close are used in the latter trimesters of
pregnancy, and it is also probable that
the use of small doses of alkylatinQ
;igrnts even in the first trimester is not
.in indication. If large doses have been
administered in this period. interruption
of pregnancy may be Justified. It is felt
that leukemia is not ordinarily an indi
cation for therapeutic abortion.
Lawyer, T., Jr.: Multiple sclerosis, Med.
Clin. N. A., 651-653, May, 1958.
In this review article the writer dis
cusses the etiology, pathology, symptoms,
physical findinQs. differential diagnosis,
and treatment of multiple sclerosis. He
mentions that pregnancy has often been
implicated as responsible for the onset of
the disease or for its exacerbations.
There is no evidence that the former is
correct.
Re11arding exacerbations. he
states that "it has been my experience
that patients with multiple sclerosis as
often improve as worsen during preg
nancy. Termination of prepnancy be
cause of the presence of the disease
should be recommended only after care
ful consideration of all the pertinent fac
tors in a given patient."
Socialized medicine penalizes Catholics,
Tl,e Pilot, Boston, January 6, 1959,
page 2.
This is a summary of an article ap
pearing in the Catholic Herald. a na-
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. tional weekly, hy a priest writing �der
.
. The a tho,,
the pseudonym .Sacerdos..
,
.
states that it is .virtually impos..sible
for a Catholic vnecologist to accept a
post in Britair.
version · of socialized
medicine. Thi, has led directly to a
steady decrease m the number of we II
trained ethical Catholic specialists in
gynecology.
Under the present laws contraceptive
advice is to be made available to any
one who requests it and therapeutic abor
tion is to be performed whenever medi
cally indicated. Thus, the author states,
"a Catholic can be excluded from a hos
pital post . by the hospital committee
simply on the grounds that his views run
counter to the spirit of the Act and that
he would, therefore. not be a suitable
person to be a consultant to or in medical
charge of a maternity department."
The author then states. "This is not
only a grave disability for a Catholic
doctor. It means that Catholic mother,
are penalized. A Catholic mother in ,
hospital finds that when moral qu estion
concerning child-birth and marriage conw
up, she will 11et medical advice · oft�"
against her Catholic principles from 11011Catholic doctors."
-1.

w. o·c.

Fagley, R. M.: The population problem
and family planning, The Ecumenical
Re-,,iew, 9: I, 14 pp.) October, 1958.
Overpopulation is becoming a progressively more pressing problem. Effec
tive family planning is "an indispensable
ingredient in an adequate approach to
the population explosion." The chief
source of opposition to contraception is
the Roman Catholic Church. The Au
gustinian doctrine of procreation as the
sole end of marriage has been broadened
by the Church to include a consideration
of its secondary ends. Formal but cau
tious approval of period continence as
licit was given by the Sacred Peniten
tiary in 1853. "Efforts by medica I sci
entists to give periodic continence a more
'secure basis' have been directed towards
development of a more reliable test for
ovulation and development of drugs to
regularise the feminine cycle. . . .. The
very thin line between a presumable
sanction for drugs to make periodic con
tmence a more reliable means of birth
control, and presumable opposition to
oral contraceptives as to all other 'arti
ficial' means of birih control, is where
the Roman Catholic position now stands.
. . . Those who try to adapt, without
basic revision, the Augustinian position
to the needs of responsible parenthood
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f,

themselves on the knife edge
birth control by means of pills
r ovulation, which may be 'shat
nd 'intrinsically vicious,' and b
' by means of pills to regula
,m. which may be licit. It is
y position to maintain."
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F .: Contribution to the studr of
aancy and pulmonary tubercul' is,
eiz, Ztschr. Tuberk., 15: 14 !3,
seventeen-year period there "
eight pregnancies in nine
hospitalized for far-adva·
nary tuberculosis. No adverse c
disease process could be asc,
·gnancy, parturition, or post-pa
,ty. Collapse therapy and
, ,bial drugs were utilized as indic

re
en
·ed
eel
,ed
um
1ti·
ed.

l. · ., J. A. and Gruver, D.: Religion md
medicine: the opinions of medical stu
dents, The New Physician, 8: 3 -34,
69-70, February, 1959.
This paper summarizes the resul . of
• questionnaire circulated among the
,tudents at Southwestern Medical Sc ool.
Dallas. Texas. in an effort to dete 1ine
the opinions of medical student on
fundamental religious and ethical b, iefs.
A total o f 208 questionnaires wer rr·
turned. Questions posed ranged rom
belief in a personal God to euth, iasia
and therapeutic abortion. The san ,Jling
is admittedly small and the authors , 1sely
refrain from generalizing but mereI\ pre·
sent the results "with a minimum of .:om·
ment." Belief in God was held b, 179.
17 were agnostic, and 3 were ,,. heist.
However, a mere 27% stated tha• they
believed all the creeds of their r< ligi on
or denomination. Forty-six percent would
perform abortion when indicated J ,r the
mother's health. "Should an indicated
medical procedure conflict with tf.e pa·
tienfs religious beliefs. 140 of I 'Ju an·
swering felt they would still urqc the
procedure."
Connell, F. J. (C.SS.R.): The moral �··
pects of a breast-milk bank, T /,e L1g·
uorian, 47: 16-17, February, 1959,
In response to a query from a physi·
cian, Father Connell discusses th� mo ral
aspects of breast-milk banks. On! y un der
the most extraordinary circumstances.
such as a mother depriving her child of
sustenance by selling her breast-milk.
does a 'moral problem arise. In general,
there are three situations in which a
woman may licitly donate or sell breast·
milk to a "bank": J.. when her own
LINACRE QUARTERLY

child has died, 2. when her ,
milk is in excess of that needc.
child, and 3. when her child
fed satisfactorily by means ot
breast-milk.
The writer states that the o
to nurse does not bind gravel
present time, when prepared fr
readily available. As support
general thesis he recalls the
practice of "wet-nursing" and
that the survival of St. TI
Lisieux as an infant was po.s.r,
in this manner.
Friedman, G. ·A: Is sterilizatio·
trap?, Reside,Jt Physician,
January, 1959.
In this discussion of the P"'
aspects of sterilization the at
tions that his query may of
swered affirmatively. He bne
pertinent legislation and indi,
1
what cir cumstances the pcrfc,
sterilization may be legally h«. ,r;I, ,, ; r
the physician.
Madigan , F. C.: Do reJ igi,1
er?, America, 98: 56.:l

d 11..' young-

} 1 h1 u,u-y
15, 1958.
, ·Ill
As recently as 1925 statisc.,,.
monly held that the longev, ty , r ( 1th
olic religious was considerably It·,·., th,tn
that of the general popu)ation Thev
based this opinion chiefly on the as�ump
tion that the vow of chastity and rel i 
gious discipline unfavorably affect health.
Fecher in 1925 conducted an extensive
survey which tended to disprove this
general ization. However, there were sev
eral promising avenues left \rnexplored in
this early study. The author's investiga
tion was prompted in part by a desire to
pursue the question further. He sum
marizes his results as follows: "In the
decade 1940-1949, Brothers just entering
religion at 15 years of age could expect
to live to an average age of 71.3 years.
while the average native white man of
15 could look forward to reaching only
68.3 years of age. At 15. the average
Sister could look forward to reaching

the ripe old age o! -5.2 years . but her
counterpart outside h� doister could ex
pect only 72.7 year, of ' fe. During the
period 1950-1954, Bro•' · and Sisters
entering religion at 15
, look forward
,cath of 72.1
respectively to ages
hite men and
years and 78.0 years,
women of the genera, · • ',lie to being
only 69.4 and 74.9 yea, ,, .,ge. respec
tively.
Books that mi�ht be of i •,crest to TH E
LI NACRE QUARTERLY readers:
Linn, Louis, M.D. and Schwarz, Leo. W.:
Psychiatry and Religious Experie11ce.

307 pp. New York: Random House,
1959. $4.95.

Gebhard, Paul H., Pomeroy, Wardell B.,
Martin Clyde, and C hristenson, Cor·
nelia: Pre�nancy, Birth, and Abortio,,,
282 pp. Illustrated. Ned York: Hoeb
cr, 1958. $6.00.
(This is the third of the well-known
Kinsey Reports" to be published. Like
its forerunners, it is based on detailed
nterviews, and in this instance analyzes
:he marital and gestational history of
,ome 7.000 women, largely with a so
uologic bias.)
C.OUTRIBUTORS:
R J.C (Robert J. Carey. M.D.) is resi
drnl in neurology. Boston City Hospital;
J.W.O'G. (John W. O'Grady, M.D.) is
a diplomate of the American Board of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and practices
in Winchester, Mass.; D.MacD. (David
MacDonald, S.J.) and C.A.W. (Carlo
A. Weber, S.J.) are theological students
at Alma College, Los Gatos. California.
Readers interested in submitting
abstracts, please send to:

Eugene G. Laforet, M.D.
170 Middlesex Rd.
Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.

Dr. Laforet is chairman of th,
committee to prepare these obstracts
and will welcome contributions to
this section.
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